Swab Me, I am Infected!
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In the late December 2019 an outbreak of a novel coronavirus termed as SARS-CoV-2 has emerged in Wuhan city, China then spread worldwide to cause serious life threatening pandemic that seriously affect the economics and daily life. The classical picture of COVID-19 is described as fever, cough and dyspnea. However, different atypical presentations have been described in the literature. We confronted by a patient 49 years old without respiratory manifestation who sought medical advice for swabbing for COVID-19, with refusal from the local governmental center for swabbing, two days later, the patient become dyspneic, desaturated with positive COVID-19 swab. We recommend that care givers should not wait the full typical respiratory manifestations of COVID-19. We also realize that there is a big shortage in swabbing and examination tools especially in the developing countries like ours, however, caregivers in swabbing center should have a high index of suspicion with patients who have persistent symptoms.

INTRODUCTION

In the late December 2019 an outbreak of a novel coronavirus termed as SARS-CoV-2 has emerged in Wuhan city, China [1] with many severe cases of pneumonia and then the disease spread worldwide to be recognized by WHO as a global pandemic in February, 2020 [2]. The clinical manifestations of this virus is termed COVID-19; it is associated with global life threatening health problem that is associated with global economy and daily life impairments. By the end of April 2020, more than 200,000 deaths and more than 3 million confirmed cases were reported.

The disease invaded our Middle East community and national emergency was announced nearly in all countries of the region facing this widely spreading infection. Different visual triage checklists were developed in each country to be applied by the national health care systems. These forms were available both in Arabic e.g. the Egyptian case definition sheet (Figure 1) and also in English e.g. the Saudi visual triage checklist (Figure 2) to help both the health care givers (local with native Arabic and international with English languages) and patients as well.

During this pandemic, the classical picture of COVID-19 is described as fever, cough and dyspnea [3,4]. However, different atypical presentations have been described in the literature. Some authors described that, cases of COVID-19 may present as deterioration of the previously stable conditions with sudden hypoxemia in stable Alzheimer disease [5], syncope [6], sudden impairments of taste and smell sensations [7], lone GIT manifestations including anorexia, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea [8], although some patients were accidentally discovered upon on chest imaging [9].
CASE DESCRIPTION

We confronted by a 49 years male patient. He gave history started 10 days back with generalized fatigue, chills and bone pains, he claimed low grade fever, but he denied cough, dyspnea. He sought medical advice in a local governmental center for COVID-19 swabbing. Unfortunately, they refused to do the swab depending on the lack of the definition criteria described in the triage checklist (Figure 1 and 2). He was told that no history of exposure to a potential source of infection, no cough or dyspnea and the measured temperature is within normal. Two days later, the patient went gain to the same center due to persistent symptoms and was given the same advice. Three days later the patient noticed an increasing shortness of breath. At the triage area of another hospital the patient was not feverish nor coughing and hence was not shifted to the ER and was directed to the OPD. On examination the patient was mildly dyspneic, temperature 37.4 C. Bilateral medium sized wet crepitation were heard on chest auscultation. Chest x ray was done and showed bilateral diffuse lung opacities (Figure 3). The patient was admitted on isolation room and a swab for COVID-19 was obtained and the result was positive. Upon admission, he becomes more dyspneic, the patient was desaturated and was shifted to the ICU.

His investigations on admission included: Total leukocyte count (7.4x10^9), with relative lymphopenia (14.5%), relative monocytois (15.3%), Hemoglobin 14.6 gm%, platelets 176x10^3, CRP 9.7, Ferritin90.2, D dimmer 0.1mg/L.

DISCUSSION

We intended to deliver multiple messages from this case. First, the absence of respiratory manifestations initially. Cough in particular is an annoying symptom not only for the patients but also for the contacts. In fact, different reports in the literature confirmed absence of cough as the presenting symptom of COVID-19 [5-9]. Consequently, we deliver the same massage to care givers that typical respiratory manifestations may not be present among cases with COVID-19.

Second, swabbing: we realize that there is a big shortage in swabbing and examination tools especially in the developing countries like ours and also we noticed that even in the more developed and rich countries tools are not sufficient for the wide scale public examination.

However, caregivers in swabbing centers should have a high index of suspicion with patients who have persistent symptoms. They should think out of the box. Following the visual triage implemented by local health authorities is very essential but this visual triage checklist was changing rapidly. For instance, some triage checklists were initially included flu, sore throat and runny nose that later omitted. In addition, the history of travel in the previous 14 days to an area of high transmission was changing very rapidly and in some countries, it was even changing daily. Furthermore, different countries affected had various hot spot districts within the same country (Figure 4).

Third, during an increased transmission rate within a locality with available testing facilities any person with changed medical condition and have an access to examination should be clinically evaluated and swabbed if possible.

Fourth, a message for patients rather than health caregivers. Unnoticed, unprotected contact with symptomatic or asymptomatic persons during the incubation period of the disease or exposure to potentially infected places e.g. markets, transportation means, within companies…etc., represent a real risk and hence whenever possible a policy of home stay and social distancing is very important.

Last, individuals are now minded with all aspects of COVID-19 infection and the different methods of protection. They should apply protective measures and insist on seeking the medical advice as soon as they develop new complaints or experience persistence of symptoms.

In conclusion, we recommend all health centers to swab whenever possible patients even in the absence of cough or other respiratory manifestations particularly when the local transmission is high. Waiting for full criteria of a visual triage may be a bomb that threatens the community.

Ethics and Consent: This study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, Good Clinical Practice and applicable regulatory requirements. Written informed consent was taken from the patient.
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Figure 1: The Egyptian case definition checklist in Arabic early during the epidemic.
# Appendix 4

## Visual Triage Checklist

### Visual Triage Checklist for Acute Respiratory Illnesses

- **Date:**
- **Time:**
- **MRN:**
- **Name:**
- **ID#:**
- **Hospital:**

Circle the number reflecting the patient’s condition (exposure and clinical picture) and calculate the final score:

## Risks for Acute Respiratory Illnesses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. Exposure Risks</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(in the past 14 days prior to symptom onset)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Had a history of travel to areas with presumed ongoing community transmission of COVID-19 (China, Iran, South Korea, Japan, Singapore, Hong Kong, or any updated information added on CCC website: <a href="ccc.moh.gov.eg/CCCHealthRegulations/Documents/SuspectedCOVID19Supplement.pdf">ccc.moh.gov.eg/CCCHealthRegulations/Documents/SuspectedCOVID19Supplement.pdf</a>) OR Working in or attended a healthcare facility where patients with confirmed COVID-19 were admitted.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Exposure to a confirmed MERS case in the last two weeks</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Exposure to camel or products (direct or indirect*) in the last two weeks</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Visit to a healthcare facility that had MERS case in the last two weeks</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## B. Clinical Signs and Symptoms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient with Exposure Risk No. 1</th>
<th>Patient with or without Exposure Risk No. 2, 3, or 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pediatric</strong></td>
<td><strong>Adult</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Fever</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cough (new or worsening)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Shortness of breath (new or worsening)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Sore throat and/or runny nose</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Nausea, vomiting, and/or diarrhea</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Chronic renal failure, CAD/heart failure</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Score**

*Patient or household

A score ≥ 4, place patient in an isolation room and inform MD for assessment. MERS-CoV testing should be done only according to case definition.
A score ≥ 6, place patient in an isolation room and inform MD for assessment. COVID-19 testing should be done only according to case definition.

Staff name: ___________________    ID number: ___________________

---

**Figure 2:** The Saudi case definition checklist in English early during the epidemic
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Figure 3: Chest X-ray of the chest on the day of admission showing bilateral consolidation opacities.
Figure 4: The modified Saudi case definition checklist in English later during the epidemic. Note that the list of countries with high transmission listed early in the epidemic was replaced later by history of travel abroad whatever the cautery was. Also, note that upper respiratory manifestations e.g. sore throat and runny nose were not included in the latest triage checklist.
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